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1 During The First World War 

In 1915 the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology buildings were still in Boston, situated, 
at that time, some on Boylston Street and others near 
the Art Museum before it moved some way out OIl Hunt
ington Avenue and its location on Copley Square was 
taken over by the Copley Plaza Hotel. The move of 
the Art Museum at t he time it was made was very wise 
because its present Rize could never have been possib:
on Copley Square and adjacent territory. For lunche ~ 
I had a very light meal in what I would now call the 
M.loT. Cafeteria, and there I met several important 
memb8rs of the faculty and administrative departments. 
I was already an Assistant Professor and by chance 
the secretary of the Faculty Club. Among our luncheo~ 
companions was Jerome Hunsaker. He is an Annapolis 
graduate but as this was fifty odd years ago, he was 
a t time the fOreIll()st investigator of aerodynamics. 
At M.I.T. he was c a rrying on this work. He is still 
in residence a t M.l.T. and keeps busy. Furthermore, 
he has long had an international reputation. I have 
had the hap~y experience o£ knowing him wp.ll and felt 
that his background knowledge of the world in general 
and of dealing with others both professionally and 
socially are beyond what is usually found. 

In 1916 the first of the new buildings for 
M.l.T. was rea dy on the Oambridge side of the Charle s 
River. There I had an afice for myself and felt very 
happily placed. The World War had begun in 1 914 and 
I was very interested in its outcome. My sympathy 
was completely with the British and the French. Pre
viously I had studied in Germany, liked it there and 
in many respects felt the German government was well 
adapted to the needs of the German people. It was, y_ 

at that time, far mor e s ta?le than the F~en?h go~~rnme_ 

k th German Ka~ser appea:r:ed an u.U. t<:,O:T-~Lt 
To onloo ers e H however rather dOIDlnated 
with great power. e was , ' 
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by certain fac tions then in important positions. A 
more democratic government was needed but my pro
British, French interests were based on my interpre
tation of what could happen after the war. If Germany 
won she could control and almost annex Austria and 
become a dominant European power with outstanding 
world importance. Britain, France and Italy could 
never completely combine and the situation would 
remain "quo ante " which I much preferred. 

We were far removed from the war and a 
strong national feeling away from the Atlantic Coast 
was isolationist . Mostly Americans remain~d pro
British. Yet there was a fairly large pro-German 
element until various episodes alienated much German 
intere s t. The manner in which the Lusitania was sunk 
by the Germans aroused great feelings here at home. 
That was one of the many stupid ac tions in times of 
war which have an emotional effect far off-setting 
any immediate apparent victory. Little by little 
we became more and more ready to join in the struggle. 
We declared war on Germany in the spring of 1917. 

With war for us Jerome Hunsaker asked me 
to go to Washington with him to work for the government. 
He had acquired a pleasant house there, but during 
the summer months his family was in Northern New York 
State which was lucky for them as Washington summers 
can be all too trying and in 1917 there was none of 
the present air-conditioning. 

There I was, at that time in civilian 
capacity and more or less -in charge of the office for 
the aeronautical section of the Bureau of Construction 
and Repair of our Navy. The office was in the old 
State, War and Navy building. I feel I managed the 
offi ce better than my successor did when I was properly 
shifted to engineering work. However, the excellent 
management on my part wasn't entirely due to my talent 
but to the ease of such work in the early days of t he 
war. In time everything became more hectic, confused 
and difficult. 

During the summer I had my first plane ride. 
It was a simple and ~ather open plane, smaller a~d 
seemingly more dangerous than any plane I hav~.slnce 
been on. It was a rather short trip over Washlngton --
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mostly just over the Potomac. Yet few rides could bE 
safer because the pilot was Lieutenant stone who was 
known as particuarly able and later was a co-pilot 
with Lie~Commander Read on the famous trip of the 
plane NC 4 across the Atlantic to the Azores just 
after peace came with the end of the war. 

Early in the Fall three of us civilians 
with the Navy Department were commissioned. Louis 
Ream, Carl Lohman and I were made J.G. Lieutenants. 
The junior grade lieutenant in the Navy corresponde
with first lieutenant in the Army. The later commi _~_ 
I had as a senior lieutenant (a two-striper in insi 
was like an Army Captain and higher ranks were les s 
conferred and very much less common in that war thaL 
in the second World War when high ranks were creat e~ 
t hat were previously unknown in our country. 

We had to pass simple physical requiremen-= 
We were to report to a medical officer at the Navy 
Yard but he was ill or away and to save time we 
r eported where many young Gobs were examined. They 
were all required to strip and await a check-up, ye
the three of us were moved aside and told to sit in 
a corner and remain clothed. When the bogs were gOL= 
the young naval non-corns who had charge of examining 
them turned to us with an entirely different manner: 
poli~, attentive and agreeable. They knew that we 
were now becoming reserve officers. Physical tests 
were easy -- my eyes then were excellent, Louis ' 
glasses were satisfactory, Carl didn't have h is glas~-
with him (nor did he need them much) but was told t 
come back with his glasses. I reported thi s in the 
state, War & Navy Building where we still were and 
Carl merely went to an office on our floor, a~d had 
his glasses with him and it was immediately handled. 

On Thanksgiv ing Day I was ver } ousy but 
then my activities brought my only repr imand during 
my war days. Not far from the State Building had be=
found a small structure which could house the Depar-
ment of Construction and Repair and be }lsed only by 
this group. With help fr om the Navy Department 
headquarters we moved completely and succe ssfully t o 
our new quarters on that one day. Shortly after tha~ 
the assistant chief of the department (fortunately 
not my chief Admiral Taylor but a Captain whose name = 
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I forget) called me down as having been dictatorial 
and demanding of the Navy Yard group who helped with 
the moving. I have no recollection of making any 
defense of my action , yet to have to move well accom
plished I worked as long and I felt harder than any 
of those I pushed too hard. That matters little 
because it waB not long beforo I was relieved of office 
management and put directly in engineering work. 
It was after this that I was often reporting directly 
to Admiral Taylor. 

Before going to Washington I had read about 
Taylor -- knew he was one of the ablest men in the 
Navy and more appreciated abroad than at home. He 
had arranged in a laboratory in Washington the build
ing of a channel where models uI various ohips could 
be towed and the resistance they met and beauty of 
design they showed could be measured. I knew that 
when a British naval vessel and a White Star liner 
had collided due to wave action on the Thames near 
London, the British Admiralty sent for Taylor to come 
and decide on causes responsible for this. They knew 
that he not only had more ability to decide on such 
a case, but he had such integrity that he could make 
a report with no bias or interest whatever. I learned 
l a ter about his standing over there. On a summer 
Sunday during the last days of the war I was on Long 
Island and taken to meet Elmer Sperry. He could tell 
by the inSignia on my uniform that I was with the 
bureau under Taylor so he told me about his experience 
before the war. He went to London to try and have the 
British Navy contract with him for a Sperry gyroscope. 
He went to the Admiralty building to obtain a hearing 
but for three or four days was left sitting in a corner 
with no attention . One day a British officer with a 
much-decorated uniform , which indicated he was Aide
de-Camp to a great authority , noticed him. He happened 
to ask Sperry his mission and learning it concerned 
the gyroscope , he asked about its adoption in the 

states and who made the decision. On hearing Admiral 

t Id S erry to wait a moment and then 
Taylor'S name he 0 f d him to the office of . the 
came directly.back and eKin ' s Navy . After a very 
Lord High Admlr~l of ~he h g d his gyroscope was 
short conversatlon WhlCh s owe d ·sion made by 
tried out by the U.S. Navy on a eCl , 
Ta ylor ~a::l all that was needed. Based ox:- Taylor s 
ac·tion a contract was immediately mCLde Wl th Sperry. 
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With engineering work turned over to me I 
made several decisions which I feel showed some tale -
on my part. In connection with the design of air
planes of the simple type known those 50 odd years 
ago the plans were drawn up with ink on fine tracing 
cloth. I showed that with proper pencils and good 
tracing paper this could be (lune much faster and if 
desired, several prints could be taken from the work 
on the tracing paper and they could be f i led away for 
the future . 

I spent quite a lot of time checking the 
stresses i n the members of the simple bi- planes of 
that era. I was conc er ned only with the structural 
work and not at all with the moto r or the motive 
power. As the war approached its end Admiral Taylor 
became interested in bet t er planes for the peace time 
at hand. The NC . planes were designed. The design 
was the work of Hunsaker and Westervelt with a hull 
arranged in a manner made known by Richar dson . The 
title NC was with the N for Navy and C for Curtis who 
was in charge of the construction . 

I had several trips out of Washington, all 
on government work and usually of shor t duration. 
During a very cold winter time I joined oth er s in an 
attempt to find useful young men among t h e gobs of 
the Navy. Some were looking for t hose trained on 
radio or who were electricians. I wanted to find go o~ 
draftsmen and succeeded to a satisfactory extent. In 
Newport , Rhode Island, we were kept busy standing and 
reviewing a drill parade of young men. After nearly 
freezing to a serious extent we weTe invited tpi a 
dinner in a very attractive house where a reserve of 
importanc e was well established. On this trip I 
spent a night in Boston and stopped at the Ri~-Carltor . 
I happened around at the old Touraine, then very much 
run down at the heel, tawdry and messy. It was fille d 
with young privates and gobs who l ooked respectable 
and clean so I believe the old Touraine had sunk well 
down back in the past before the groups I saw came 
along. 

At one time I became acquainted with Mr. 
Brit:lco, ·Lhen a reserv ist, but earlier an automobile 
builder with a considerable business . He was ordered 
to the coast of France to supervise the assembly of 
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air-plane parts and the final buildin~ of the plane s . 
None of these planes could have been flown abroad . 
and it took much less shipping space to sen~ ove~ ~n 
parts for assembly . I had a edesire to go w~th hlm -
chiefly to be in France and see what was gOlng on 
there. I made known the wish but it was immediately 
turned down which was certainly to my advantage 
because the~e in Washington + had plenty of engineer
ing work which without any great accomplishem:ent , 
certainly was using my time more valuable than I would 
have in France. 

Sometimes on the streets of Washington I 
would meet old friends or previous associates . One 
day I came across E. B. Wilson who immediately greeted 
me and we lunched together . He was originally a 
professor of mathematics but eventually became a 
physicist of outstanding importance ! At lunch he told 
me a story of great interest. He had come from 
Boston for a meeting of scie~tific experts to discuss 
a new work which was going on . The meeting should 
have been called to order by a Mr. Hale whose position 
I forget, but he was delayed so an assis tant of his 
called attention to the fact that this meeting was 
not to be mentioned to anybody! Absolute secrecy! 
Then Hale appeared and he stressed even more the need 
for absolute secrecy, whexeupon a tall, lanky man from 
Harvard spoke as follows, "Well, under the circum
s tances how do we account for the fact that in 
yesterday's Boston Evening Transcript appeared an 
annoullcement of this meeting to which some of us were 
coming? " Well, Hale more or less fainted away at 
the idea of thi s be ing known, but when he had revived, 
another gentleman stood up and explained he was English 
and had been invited because of the work he did in 
England . He said that important research work with 
fine results was carried on in Scotland. Some work 
wh ich might be of the same type was done in England, 
near London, but for some reason they were not getting 
together on it and so far as he knew, the Germans 
due to ther spy service, had got far more information 
about these researches and coordinated the results far 
better than had been done a t home. When Wilson told 
me that ~ was very much impress ed. I real ized that 
almost.slmultaneously things are worked out in various 
c ountr~es or at least are very soon afterwards known 
Therefore, since then I have never been much for the' 
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hush, hush secrecy. 

I have occasionally been reminded of some 
action I didn't remember. One day during the war a 
Young non-com in the Navy, who was a third cousin of 
mine, came to my office. He was ordered to the 
Pacific directly but he did desire four or five days 
in his home in Attleboro, Massachusetts, which is als : 
my home town. I used the telephone and immediately 
his orders were revised to allow him those very few 
days delay. 

By the end of summer when the Hunsaker 
family returned to Washington, I had met a group of 
reserve officers who rented a house not far from the 
location of the White House. I joined that group . 
We lived comfortably there and had frequent visitors . 
Several of the group had ample means of their own, 
were widely acquainted with important people and were 
young men of considerable ability . I fitted into the 
group very well for our life in general, but I couldn -
join in their card games which included the bridge 
of 50 years ago and poker with variations. The 
stakes were too high for me until the endcl the war. 
The first to leave when peace came were those who had 
important positions at home and eventually the last 
crew were less l wealthy so finally games were played 
with stakes lower enough for me to join some of the 
time. 

An occasional caller at our house was the 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy. He was hale and 
hearty and I rather admired Franklin Roosevel t. In 
those days he often took action on his own if Josephus 
Daniels was absent. Like many, I had a rather low 
opinion of Daniels and it was many years before I 
was fully aware of my stupid judgement of those times. 
When I met Admiral Taylor again in June of 1923 ~t _ 
the 100th Anniversary of Renslaer I -was very dellghtec. 
that he remembered me well and treated me as one with 
a talent to some extent. I remarked that Republican 
that I was and would so remain, I was troubled about 
our President Harding. I suggested that F.D.R. though 
now physically limit ed due to P~l~~o~a~e~~a~u9~ ~~!ter 
from his neck up that he: v.oU~d. ~ . sympathy with that 

White House .. Taylor wa~tn~ dlnot been loyal to his 
remark and sald Roo seve a 
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chief during the war. Now I had admired his actions 
in the absence of Daniels, but I remembered that 
Taylor had worked very well with him. Taylor's 
ability, integrity and loyalty were known to Daniels 
and his advice and help were wanted and appreciated. 
Many years later I spoke of this to Hunsaker who re
marked that I apparently had much underestimated 
Daniels. Upon reading of those days again I gained 
an admiration for Daniels which I had not previously 
had. As I thought about this I have wanted to go slow 
in my judgement of prominent men and I hope that I 
have made fewer hasty judgements. 

In those days, by chance, I had many sources 
of quiet pleasure and amusement. I was a reserve 
officer and as such was a member of the smart Chevy 
Chase Country Club, paying about half the regular 
dues . It was entirely due to Hunsaker that I was 
introduced to that club. In our department there was 
a chap of my age named John Jay Ide. He also was a 
reservist member at Chevy Chase. We did enjoy play
ing together whenever we could find free time. My 
golf has varied much. (Once at Prout's Neck where 
the 18 holes were rather flat and the course not very 
long, I had good luck when the ground was dry and 
the ball rolled merrily along. My scores were about 
90 but on all other courses I seldom broke 100.) . 
With Ide at Chevy Chase, our scores were always over 
100. We tried to keep our total in each nine never 
more than 54. One day when we were particularly bad 
Ide remarked that we were playing a Civil War game, 
out in 61 and back in 65 . I always remembered that 
comment. While we were never that bad, ' we had little 
of which to boast. It was certainly lucky for me 
t hat Ide was always my partner. I have no recollection 
of playing there with anyone else. It is natural 
that in the 50 odd years since then I have wished to 
s ee Ide again, but by curious chance any attempts 
f a iled. In late years Ide was stationed in Paris 
for some American firm. Until my fairly recent re
t i rement my only visits to Paris were in the summer. 
Then I would try to look up Ide and find that at 
just that time he was away, visiting or on a vacation 
trip. 

Memories of the first World War. are clearer to me than 
of the more recent 2nd War . That is largely due to 
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my work in Washington those 50 odd years ago, whereaE 
I later was no longer much available for any active 
duty and my activity was purely academiC, deallng a t 
one time with very few students. After the war some 
young men who returned from service had matured and 
gave excellent results. I can always remember that 
with pleasure. My experiences during the 1st World 
War formed my bes t memories which show that with 
increasing age many of us turn back to our earlier 
days with great delight. 

Howard B. Luther 

2 War At The Lake 

Although my career in the Puerto Rican ar~~ 
was of a later date, the Second World War was, reall~ 
my war. I was eleven when it began, thirteen when 
the United States joined the combatants, and I cele
brated VJ Day just before my seventeenth birthday. 
The War administered no personal blows; no close 
relative or friend was, I recall, killed, or even 
involved with the fighting. Like most young persons 
I was, of course , concerned above all with growing 
up. Yet, my war was a determining part of the back
ground of my adolescent years. 

Although television did not bring the figh-
ing into our living room, my generation , like the 
present one, was very much a sight and sound generat i 
Gregor Ziemer's nightly broadcasts from Cincinnati's 
WLW on the evils of Nazi-ism, Edward R. Murrow's on
the-spot descriptions of the bombings of London , the 
newsreels of the blitzkriegs into Poland, France, ane 
low countries and Scandanavia, the fea ture films -
all prepared me for America ' s participation in the 
War. 

So, I was thrilled with the YANK IN THE 
R.A.F., and rooted f or Joel McCrea in FOREIGN CORRES
PONDENT as he encountered and outwitted the Nazi 
menace in some of Alfred Hitchcock ' s more unlikely 
settings : a sinister Dutch windmill and London' s 
Westminster Cathedral. I shuddered when Walter p~dge~ __ 
a potential assassin of Hitler in MAN HUNT, led hls 
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pursuers a frantic chase t hrough the streets of an 
almost Brechtian London and finally went to ground, 
literally, in a cave in the English countryside. I 
recoiled at Nazi brutality in the same film when Joan 
Bennett, most unsuitably cast as a cockney girl, met 
a cruel end; and I felt a grim satisfaction when the 
evil John Carradine got his just des erts when his 
umbrella touched the third rail in the London Under
ground. Even before we entered the War, I entertained 
no doubts about the rectitude and nobility of the 
English and the villainy and deviousness of the Nazis . 
The English might not be as good as the Germans at 
making war, but they have never been excelled at 
making propaganda. Significantly enough, I was at 
the movies, although I was watching Alice Faye as 
Lill ian Russell, on Sunday Afternoon, December 7, 1941 . 

My war was in very large part a "movie " 
war . At least once a week I would buy my ticket -
was it really only fifteen cents? - to the Lake 
Theater . There was no reason to mourne the passing 
of the Lake Theater when a new movie house was built 
i::L.fLer the War. No Roxy, no Albee, or, p.ven, Gayety, 
it was a long narrow room that differed from neighboring 
Wykoff's Drug Store only in that slanted floor and 
six seats on either side of a center aisle adopted 
it to a different purpose. Its walls were pseudo
California, pseudo-Spanish stucco painted a shiny 
cream color. Its small foyer boasted only the billious 
green and the silver and black of a tawdry carnival 
booth . The same color scheme was repeated outside 
on the colored glass surfacing the lower facade of 
a s olid and respectable building that had been erected 
after the fire of 1891. Above the entrance was a 
ne on and incandescent marquee, equalled in graceless
ness only by the sign which defaced Cincinnati's Music 
Hall .fur too many yearo . 

The passing years of course, have dimmed 
the memory of what I watched during those many hours 
spent in the dark recesses · of the Lake Theater. 
Occasionally, a flicker on late afternoon or late 
night television jogs my memory , but books on the War 
and books on films allo t scant coverage to the movi es 
of my war . What remain are impressions and stereotypes . 

Perhaps most surprising is the fact that, 
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as I remember my afternoons at the Lake, they were 
not constantly punctuated by the sounds of rifles, 
mortars, machine guns and bombs. There were movies 
about fighting men, but battles seem to have played 
very little part in them. The great battle movies 
that Iremember must have been made after the fighting 
was over. Rather, the conflict in the war movies 
",{as personal, as in the FLYING TIGERS, where J·ohn 
Carroll and John Wayne were much more interested in 
their rivalry for Anna Lee than in flying supplies 
to our struggling Chinese friends. Only in a few, 
too brief, moments at the end of the film did John 
Carroll martyr himself in an impossibly dangerous 
flight and John Wayne shot down a few zeroes and -
win Anna Lee. 

The conflict was personal, as John Wayne 
(again) and Richard Widmark disagreed about security 
in the construction of an advanced air field and oil 
depot in the Pacific. Here, in the FIGHTING SEABEES 
it was only when the treacherous Japanese attacked 
in the last reel that there was any fighting. And 
here, the instruments of war - all wielded, of course 
by the archetypical John Wayne - were not tanks and 
cannons, but bulldozers, cranes, and giant trucks. 

No, as I remember it, war at the Lake was 
fought less in Bataan and Tripoli, or at Anzio, than 
behind the lines in Germany or in occupied France or 
China or Russia, and right here at home. Was this, 
maybe, an accurate reflection of reality, as our 
leaders mustered our nations strength for a full two 
and one half years after Pearl Harbor before we em
barked on the all important invasion of Fortress 
Europe? Men who fought in North Africa and Guadalc~ 
might disagree. But, so it seemed on the screen of 
the Lake Theater. 

And so, in DESPERATE JOURNEY, I watched 
Errol Flynn and a band of intrepid soldiers commit 
sabotage in Germany it self . They took such risks 
that only the greate st pluch and, of course, the fac
that they were on the s ide of the Right, enabled the~ 
to avoid capture. Eventually they hijacked.a Heinke~ 
from under German nose s and flew to safe~y ~n Bnglanc . 
:sut the end was a beginning, as the herolc Fl~nn 
warned in the last minutes : "Now for Austral la and 
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a crack at those Japs!" 

The Lake Theater took me to Pearl Buck's 
Chi na, where, in DRAGON SEED, Katherine Hepburn and 
Turhan Bey, with stretched eyes and pajamas by Adrian, 
pui~oned a whole banquet1ng hall of Japanese officers. 
Vicariously, I shared the lives of HITLER'S CHILDREN, 
a j uicy melodrama. Here, Tim Holt, temporarily on 
loan from horse operas, rejected his indoctrination 
as a Hitler Youth and finally rescued Bonita Granville 
from a fate which, at the age of fifteen, I suspected 
might not be worse than death. 

The films come back into focus: Clark Gable 
as a guerilla in the Phil~ippines after Pearl Harbor 
in SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND Y~U; Robert Taylor leading our -
until then misunderstood - Russian allies in SONG 
OF RUSSIA;, or the beautiful Veronica Lake blowing 
up herself and several ,Japanese in SO PROUDLY WE HAIL, 
in order that h er fellow nurses might escape that 
fate worse than death. I was in love with Veronica 
Lake, especially after she made the ultimate sacrifice 
for a film star. Her trademark, her long, blonde, 
"peek- a-boo" hair being a danger near machinery, she 
cut it as an example to women war workers. Alas , like 
Samson , she lost power when shorn, and her career 
f'aded . But I remained loyal. 

The Lake Theater also instructed me in the 
proper demeanor on the Home Front ' during t~e War. We 
were to be brave in adversity, like Greer Garson and 
Walter Pidgeon in MRS. MINIVER. Despite our loathing 
for violence, we were to give our : sons to the cause, 
as Irene Dunne staunchly sent Peter Lawford off to 
battle in THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER. Wives mus t loyally 
wait, as Claudetto Colbert did in SINCE YOU WENT AWAY. 
It was the duty of daughters to be kind - chastely, 
of course - to our young men in uniform, as Shirley 
Temple and Jennifer Jones befriended and loved Robert 
Walker (the first) in the same film. Po ss ibly - the 
memories shocking, but I will swear to its authenticity -
we should all be socialists : In TENDER COMRADE Ginger 
Ro gers rallied other women war workers in this way : 
"We'll all pool our salaries to meet expenses and share 
the surplus equaly . That's what democracy is!" Or 
maybe that i s what screenwriter Dalton Trumbo , later 
blacklisted, L~led ~u per~uade us that democracy is. 
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The films themselves fade from memory, but 
the protagonists still people my subconscious: the 
sadistic, repulsive, and entirely unbelievable JapaneE~ 
the impeccably dressed, always music-loving (it was 
usually Wagner or Liszt) Nazi officers of Conrad 

-Veidt, George Sanders and Eric von Stroheim; the 
boylike soldiers of Van Johnson, Robert Walker and 
Farley Granger; everybody's girl next door, Joan 
Leslie. 

On the screen of the Lake Theater, young 
men might be troubled, but they never succumbed to 
existential despair. They knew that the proper thing 
to do in a world-they-did-not-make was to cope with 
it and to try to meet its challenges, no matter how 
unfair they might se8m. The women wer~ secure in 
their femininity, and not self-conscious about what 
constituted proper conduct and treatment for their 
sex. Good was good. Evil was evil . Duty was un
questioned. 

In the midst of man's greatest war, the Lake 
interpreted for its young audiences a simple and an 
innocent world. 

Memory joggers: 

Richard R. Lingeman, DON'T YOU KNOW THERE'S A WAR ON? 
(New York, 1971). 

Charles Higham and Joel Greenberg, HOLLYWOOD IN THE 
FORTIES (New York , 1968). 

t ., Herbert Curry 


